StarBodies
Selma Blair
looked swell
in Malibu in
February.

with Hannah James

5 STEPS TO

PREGNANCY
FITNESS
Keep up your workouts for a healthy body and an easier
birth, says antenatal personal trainer Kelly Gallagher.
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Natalie
Portman at
the Screen
Actors
Guild
Awards in
January.
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It’s second
time
around
for Jessica
Alba (on
March 11).

FAST
FACT
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You only need to eat
1,200 to 2,000kJ
extra per day during
pregnancy.

MY
FITNESS

GO NUTS!

Nourish your growing baby and
yourself with nuts, a nutritional
powerhouse. They’re packed with
protein, fibre, Omega-3 fats, iron,
folate and calcium, and new
research suggests eating nuts in
pregnancy doesn’t increase allergy
risks, as previously feared. Just
keep an eye on your kilojoules!
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tighten. Strengthening your
back pulls your shoulders
back into good alignment.
Exercises to try: wide row;
one-arm row; close row.
WORK ON YOUR ARMS
Lifting will be a regular
activity once your baby is
born. Train your arms in
pregnancy to prepare for
carrying baby and her many
accessories! Exercises to try:
biceps curl; shoulder press;
triceps dip; chest stretch.
DEVELOP YOUR PELVIC
FLOOR This is one of
the most important yet
forgotten exercises in pregnancy. Write a Post-It note
and stick it on your rearview mirror to remind you
to do them at traffic lights.
Exercises to try: lift and
hold; lift and release.

Breeds says:
“I want to
be a healthy
role model.”

REBECCA
BREEDS
Actress and Running
Bare ambassador
Rebecca Breeds, 23, loves
to keep fit in the great
outdoors: “I live near the
beach and love jogging
around the area,” and
makes sure to “do a little
bit every day.” Eating a
healthy diet packed with
fruit, veg, protein and
low-GI carbs, she says:
“I have an unrelenting
sweet tooth so fall prey
to treats easily.” Loving
herself is key: “As long as
I’m fit and healthy, I have
the right to feel good
about myself!”
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Visit bodyiqpilates.com.au
to learn how to perform all
these exercises correctly.

MUST-HAVES

Pregnancy demands stretchy,
breathable fabrics such as
Supplex, long-line tops and
roll-top pants—and support
for your growing girls.

$119

Fitformum
Active-wear
V-neck top
1300 747 730

$89

Fitformum
Active-wear T-shirt
1300 747 730

$25.99

Exercising for Two
by Lisa Westlake

$99

$80

Moving Comfort
Fiona bra
1300 735 099

Fitformum
Active-wear pants
1300 747 730

SNAPPER MEDIA (3)

SQUATS Strong legs are
crucial for carrying the
extra weight of your bump
and supporting good posture. Exercises to try: wall
squat; ball squat; static
lunge; lunge with dumbbells (up to 5kg).
BRACE YOUR CORE
Pulling in your core
muscles while seated,
standing and walking will
protect your back and prevent your bump shifting
your weight forward into
poor posture. Think of it
as giving your baby a hug.
Exercises to try: toe taps;
side rotation with stability
ball; hundreds head down;
single leg extensions
propped up on elbows.
STRENGTHEN YOUR
BACK As your breasts
enlarge, there is a tendency
for shoulders to roll forward and chest muscles to

